
From the Principal’s Desk

News line ,2022/23 of DPS Amaravati endeavours to showcase events and activities that constantly take place ,to maintain the tempo of happy 

learning with thrust on activity based learning at the school and beyond.

Children demonstrated  out standing sportsmanship at the Annual sports meet of Delhi Public School, Amaravati, held on 9th Dec,2022 . Event 

was launched with the sport torch ignited by our pro-vice chairman ,Shri. Chukkapalli Ramesh garu and the National flag hoisted by the chief guest 

Major General Shri. Ramesh Babu garu . Dignitaries were greeted by the march past by trained NCC and our four student houses(Blue, Green, Red 

and Yellow ) . Audience couldn’t help cheering and applauding at the meritorious  performance by our students during their drills and track event finals.  

As a School it was a privilege to recognise and honour our champions and leaders in the making. 

Students visited the Agricultural Fest organised by the Agricultural University , Lam and had an opportunity to participate in the Exponential 

Learning Programme. It was a guided educational tour to view the technical tools and implements used in 21st century agriculture.

National mathematics day , the birth anniversary of great Indian mathematician Shri. Srinivas Ramanujan ,was observed in the campus 

creating awareness among the students, the importance of mathematics through dance, poem recitation, mathematical quiz and more.

Children enacted Christmas Nativity theme by singing songs ,playing instruments and skits as part of the Celebration. An excellent presentation 

on the ‘Unity In Diversity’ was delivered by our primary students.

The daily events / program for the day at the school also includes interesting morning assembly sessions with prayers , news headlines and 

other activities based on the importance of the day .We firmly  believe that ‘all work and no play’ brings down students potentiality . So, our endeavour 

is to make each one of them enjoy outdoor activities to not only remain fit but also emerge as ‘all-rounders’ with a holistic personality development.  

We bid a fun filled farewell to another beautiful year 2022 with thankful hearts and welcomed New year 2023 with greater aspirations and goals.

A Happy New Year 2023 from our Team DPS to Your family.

JAI HIND
Dr M Usha Rani
Principal
DPS Amaravati
Guntur



Annual Sports Meet The Annual sports meet of 
Delhi Public School, 
Amaravati, was held on 9th

Dec,2022 with great passion 
and enthusiasm. The stage 
was adorned by the presence 
of Major General Shri. 
Ramesh Babu, the chief 
guest, Shri. Chukkapalli 
Ramesh, the pro-vice 
chairman, Smt. Usha Rani, 
the principal after the 
inaugural events. The elegant  
march past by four 
houses(Blue, Green, Red and 
Yellow), the sport torch relay 
and hoisting of the flags 
remained as centre of 
attraction. The unending 
drizzles couldn’t hold the 
zeal of the event participants 
and audience. Besides track 
event finals, drills, pyramid 
show caught the attention of 
all the viewers.







Visit to Agricultural University

The students have paid a 
visit to the agricultural fest 
organised by agricultural 
university, LAM. The pupils 
have witnessed the state of 
the art technical tools and 
implements used in 21st

century agriculture.



Assembly

Morning assembly is an inseparable 
part of school curriculum. It helps 
to build a culture of 
communication, representation of 
academic and co-curricular 
activities. It also motivates pupil 
and builds a competitive spirit. The 
assembly activities of our school 
comprises of news reading, speech 
by pupils a quote etc besides the 
regular elements of an assembly.



CCA Activities
Co-curricular activities  builds competitive 
spirit among pupils. It provides a variety of 
opportunities for students to grow. These 
activities draw out what is within the child 
and gives a platform to develop the same.



National Mathematics Day

Mathematics is an essential part of our daily 
life and  a powerful tool to comprehend the 
world around us. National mathematics day 
has been celebrated in commemoration of the 
birth anniversary of great Indian 
mathematician Shri. Srinivas Ramanujan. A 
special assembly was held where pupils 
demonstrated a mathematical dance, show, 
poem recitation, mathematical quiz.



Christmas celebration



“Christmas is the spirit of giving without a 
thought of getting”.
A grand celebration was organised in our 
school. The wonderful performances of 
students embellish the event with a 
picturesque background of the crib.



Unity in Diversity



New Year Celebrations



Partners of Progress

mirai


